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THE BREAK BETWΕΑΝ TAFT AND RuO&EVELT

Chapter I.

An Introduction to Taft and Roosevelt

During the years that Mr. Taft was Solicitor
General of the United States, it w as a most сошшоп
sight to see a thin, energetic man rush into the
solicitorłs Office with his white teeth gleaming
and shout some idea at the man behind the desk.
Thus, in 1800, vrnile Mr. Roosevelt was Civil Service
Commissioner. did the friendship betv.reen these two

1
antithetical characters begin. Though their training 
had been different, for a time each complemented 
the other and brought out the best points in his 
character.

On September 27, 1857, Theodore Roosevelt 
was born into a comparatively wealthy middle class 
home in New York. During his youth youns Roosevelt 
suffered almost continuously from asthma. In addition 
defective Vision interfered with his normal development. 
This combination of factors led to prolonged spells

1. Herbert S. Duffy, wiiiiam Rovtar á Taft. 24.



of melaneholy which ус-ung Roosevelt thoroughly enjoyed,
for such occasions gave him the opportunity to
play the role of the leader.

Through his extensive travels in Europe,
Roosevelt came in contact with European culture,
but this never impressed him as much as the open 

2country. Tnis interest in nature was the beginning
of his quest for a strong healthy body— a quest

S
which was ultimately successful.

In 1876, after a perlou oŕ prep^r^tian 
unaer Arthur Cutt^er, Roosevelt entered Harvara.

j

His earnestness aia not readily attract the fun
loving college men to him. William Thayer who
graduated a year after Roosevelt described him as 

4
eccentric.

In 1879 Roosevelt met ana feli in love with 
Alice Lee of Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. This 
romance culminated in their marriage in October 1-380.

After graduation in 1880 Roosevelt again 
journeyeá to Europe, but this visit as a young 
brilegroom apparently had little influence on his

2. Henry F. Pringle, T-ueoaure Rooseyjşlt
A Ric׳gra־sjh׳r. lo— 15.

S. Ibid.. 15— 16.
4. Ibid.К'
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life. Returning to the United States Roosevelt
entered into the political life of his district.

His introduction to politics was not spectacular.
He began attending meetings of the local Republican club
which regularly assembled in Morton’s Hall, a dirty,

5
poorly furnished room above a saloon. Неге,
Joe Mur-ray, a discontented lieutenant of the machinę,
found young Roosevelt and determinea to avenge himself
upon the machinę by backing the new member against the
candidate of the boss. ffhis backing was for the New 

ô
York Ascembly. After a noisy campaign Roosevelt was 
elected.

In the Assembly he ша^е little impression, but 
with his reelection Roosevelt assumea a more important 
part in the legislative work. Не was appointed to 
be committee on city affairs. As a member of this 
committee he supported Governor Cleveland in his fight 
to secure a reduction in the Street car rates of the 
city of New York. Together with other independents 
Roosevelt succeeded in forcing through a resolution

5. Theodore Roosevelt, An Aut o b i o g r a phv. 63־. 
. Ibid., 656
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calling for an investigation of Attorney General Ward
and Judge Westbrook in connection with their dealings
with the Manhattan Elev ■ted Company.

Probably his greatest triumph came with his
selection as minority leader, but this vietory was short
lived for Roosevelt was defeatea for Speaker of the 7
Assembly.

The political career which had just begun was
terminatei temporarily by the death of Mrs. Roosevelt in
Februarу , 1884, shortly after the birth of their first 8
child. This tragedy, together with his aisappointment 
at the selection of the Republican nominee for presiaent, 
caused Roosevelt to retire from political life to a 
ranch in Dakota Territory.

This ranching experience led to acute financial 
distress, but it gave Roosevelt improved health and 
a revitalized egotism. This phase of his life ended 
with Roosevelt’s marriage to Edith Carów in 1886.

Returning to New York Roosevelt unsuccessfullly 
entered the race for mayor against Abram 8. Hewitt 
and Henry George.

J. Pringle, Theodore Roosevelt. 70— 74
8. Ibid. . 50— 52
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During tne next electron, howevor, Roosevelt
campaigned for Harrison. Не attacked Mr. Cleveland
as a free trader, though the presicient had never advocated

✓ the dr stic rcforms recommended by Roosevelt и ur ing
S

his membership in the Union League Club. As a reward for
his assistance, President Harrison offered Roosevelt
the ,ost of Civil Service Commissioner, a position

10
without patronage and pa..־ ing only a smali salar у .
An investigation of :ostal employees in Baltimore, which 
proved embarrassing to the administration, was Roosevelt י s 
only significant work in tnis Office.

ן
The administrat ion was satisfied when Roosevelt

acceptea the position as Police Commissioner of N ew
York. To this Office Roosevelt brought his experience
as Civil Service Commissioner, but his limited power
and constant quarreling with the mayor and bipartisan
board aid not improve the police administration.
Before Roosevelt left this position, he developea a
facility for monoplizing the head lines which did

11
not meet with the approval of Mayor Strong.

9. Ibid .. 117— 120.
10. Ib ia . . 122— 124.
11. Ibid♦, 145— 150.
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>

Because of his work for McKinleyls election,
and despite his jingoistic tenáeneies, hoosevelt was
appointed Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
On April 3, 1897, after a heated three day controversyIB
the Senate confirmed the presidenťs appointment.

In his new position hoosevelt acted to impress
the war spirit upon the people. On lebruary 25, 1-098,
when Secretary Long was aosent, hoosevelt ordered

10
the fleet to prepare for war.

When the wTar did c^me, hoosevelt assembled a
motley group of western cowboys and New York society
men as volunteer cavalry. In Cuba these 1׳Rough riders״
disolayed marked bravery, ano. their leauex ,s ciaring

14
earned their absolute devotion. lith the victory 
over the Spaniards, the Americans returned to routine

life.
A war crazed people chose its hero as hepublican 

nominee for Governor of Kew York. hoosevelt accepted 
willingly both the nomination ano. the assistance of

12. Ibid.. 165— 170.
15. Ibid.. 176— 179.
14. Ibid.. 185— 195.
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Boss Platt. During the campaign the republican candidate
spoke of naţional issues, patriotism, ana duty, 1.-ר ne

16
astutely avoided the Erie Steal Scandal.

As governor his legislative program consisted 0x
improving civil service, a franchise tax, some social
and factory legislation, and an investigation of the
Insurance Commissioner» 10 drive througn his plâns
Roosevelt used the press and his magnetic personalii;/.

In 1900, Hanna, Platt, Penrose, and Quay
determine! to c^uiet Roosevelt by making nim tne Vice-pi es18
idential nominee. Reluctantly noosevelt accepted.ţ

Úpon noosevelt was placed the burden of the 
major portion of the campaigning. '״Vith their electron 
Roosevelt and McKinley settled down to work. noosevelt 
not t00 successfully served as President of the Senate 
from March 5 to 9, while that body confirmed the McKinley 
appointments. Destiny, in the form of an asxassin’s 
bullet, cut short this work, for, in Septemoer, 1901, 
McKinley was killed, and Roosevelt oecame rresiuent 
of the United States. From this time forward the lives

15. Theodore Roosevelt, Ąp, /utubiegraphv. 301.
205— 206Theodor.e.Pringle,16.

17. Roosevelt, Q&· ci־b., 301— 525.
18. Pringle, йд. cit 250— י· 216
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of Hoosevelt and Taft were very closely linked. Taft»s 
career was not as exciting as that of hoosevelc, out the 
steadfastness of purpose which it displayea *as far 
superior to that of Hoosevelt.

William Howard Taft was born to a comfortably 
situated middle class fimily in Cincinnati, september 15, 
1858. The family heritage of this large, jovial boy 
was a devotion to law, for his father and many oi 
îiis ancestors followed the legal profession. cn 1874 
young Taft followed traaition by enrolling, at La.le ·
After completing his work here, he entered tne Cineinna oi 
Law School. In 1880 he completed his preparation and 
began in éarnest the work of attorney at lav.

In rapid succession he was appointed Assist&nt
fîistrict Attorney of Hamilton oounty, judge of the
Cincinnati Superior Court, Solicitor Genei al Oj. tne
United States, and federal circ ui o couio judg< .
In this latter position his most important decision
concerned the Adayston case. Here he decidea that though
the prices charged for iron pipes were reasonaole, the
corpor tion stili acted in restraint of trade and must 

13
be dissolved.

19. Duffy, *illiam .Hqw&F.Ol IcJ-lŁ, 50.
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The Spanish-American War changed Taft יs iife
also. Despite his opposition to the retention 0Ѓ the
Philippines, he was persuaded to head a commission to
establish civil government in the islands. Though
not entirely satisfactor־/ to nim, the position held

20
distinct futurę political possibilities.

In 1900 the commission began its work of 
setting up a government embodying the fundamental principles 
of the American Constitution. Taft»s particular work 
was the civil service and the land problems. Во successfully 
did he carry out his task that he was appointed Governor ו 21
General of the Philippines by President Roosevelt in 1901.

Because of illness and a Congressional investigating 
committee, Taft returned to the United States. While 
he was here, he was autnorized to go to nome to try to
solve the land problem. This he did by purchasing the

22
land from the Church and reselling it to the tenants.

In 1902 Roosevelt decidea to appoint Taft to the 
vacancy on the Supreme Gourt. Taft declined but Roosevelt 
insisted on showing his authority by the following message.

20, Ibid.. 71— 77.
21. Ibid.. 80— 85.
O o(Cj <c׳ · Ibid.. 135— 149
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 I am v ery sorry, bul I шизѣ cali you home. I^siiall״
appoint you to the ccurt. I am the president".
Because of political pressure and the unsettled conditions 
in the islands, Roosevelt was forced to permit Taft to 
remain in Manila. Again in 1905 Taft deelined a similar

X-4 ׳l
appointment to remain in the War Department.

In 1906, when Roosevelt deemed intervention in Cuba 
essential, Taft was sent to the island to set up a provxsional 
governuient under the authority of the Platt Amenament. 
ne first attempted to form a coalition government, but President 
Palma refused to consider this suggestion. Taft resorted to 
the use of American marines to bring aoout peace. i,lien 
Mr. Magoon took over the governorship after Taft, Roosevelt 
wrote to Taft, ”1 doubt that you háve ever rendered а 
greater service to your country than now".

In 1907 Roosevelt again demonstrated his ęontrol οχ 
the Republican Party by selecting William Howard Taft as 
its nominee for president. Roosevelt used his power 
to elect Taft by dominating the convention, directing the 
campaign, and speaking for his election. ·>ith Taft י s 
triumph it was apparent that he and noosevelt were parting.

23. !bid., 156— 157

24. Tbid.. 195.
25. Mii. ? 201— 204
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Cnapter 11.

Two Administrations

With the ...eatli of President McKinley a new era
In American political life began. This period of Theodore
Roosevelt was characterized by much talk ana action.
In 1S01 the banking interests feared the new Presidentłs
policies, but these men were greatly reassurea when
Roosevelt kept McKinleyיs official family ana announced

1
the continuaţion of his predecessorיs policies. In
December, 1902, Henry Adams noted that the president would

2
soon have to change’ same of his departments’ secretaries.

An examination of the first few years of Roosevelt י s 
administration reveals that with few exceptions he followed 
the course charted by his predecessor. The first annual 
message, a cautious wordy document, recommended the 
establishment of a Department of Commerce and Labor, 
control of corporations, limitation of immigration, a 
ship subsidy to Asia and South America, the elimination 
of railroad rebates, the necessity of buixding a

L. Pringle, Тде0л,0пе Roosevelt. 257— 258 
2. Ibid., 240— 245
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ó
transoceanic canal, . .nd the need for a sţrong navy.
Many of these suggestions became realities during the 
next sever! years.

his abili ty to monopoli se the press gave !Roosevelt
much prestige. his hunting, his aavocacy of a simplified
spelling, his deşire for a purer Southern Hepublicanism,
and his dinner invitation to hooker T. Washington— all

4
g-ained front page publicity for President noosevelt.

In 1902 noosevelt abandoned temporarily McKinley’s 
policies and begar! the first suit which earned for 
him the title of ?Trust buster”. Consulting only

ţ

Attorney General Knox, Roosevelt aeemed it wise to 
attempt to destroy the proposed railroad monopoly of 
Kill, Morgan, Harriman and their banking associates 
Kuhn Loeb and Company. Through the Northern Cecurities 
Company, a holding Corporation, these men proposed to 
dominate the railroaa situation by controlling the principal 
midwestern and Pacific Coast roaas. Oespite the decision 
in the Knight case in 1395 hoosevelt had the suit started 
in bt. Paul under tne bherman Anti Trust Lav/.
For the next two years the suit dragged through the 
courts, but characteristically noosevelt kept the attention

5. John A. Richardson, La., a Compilaţion of 
Mes.aas.££. ж і  £a.aer.s. ω£. the. Presidentş,XIII, 6769— 6805.

4. Pringle, T'hoodor0 Hoosevelt, 247— 249.
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of the public .on the case. In 1904 the Supreme o .״ur t
decided that the Northern Securities company represented

5
a monopoly and hence should be dissolved.

In 1S02 the anthracite miners struck for higher 
pay, improved working conditions, and better housing 
facilities. After a summer long strike noosevelt yielded to 
the appeal of Mr. Mitchell, the reprezentative of the miners, 
and called a conference of the miners ana operators 
for October 5, 1S0S. Nothing was accomplished. On the 
eleventh of October noosevelt again called a conference to
discuss a compromise settlement which had been evolved by

1
nim and Mr. hoot. This settlement consisted of a
board of arbitration to decide the grievnnces. To insure
acceptance noosevelt threatened to use íroops in the mines
to prevent a possible coal shortage.

Because of a financial crisis in Venezuela and
a similar situation in Santo Domingo, noosevelt found it
advisable to announce in 1904 the noosevelt ćororlary to
the Monroe Doctrine. Не stătea that tne United States
would police the Caribbean to insure stable government,6
law, and order in that region.

5. Joseph D. Bishop, noop.ev.elt and Д12. Times,
as bhown His Letters, II, 426— 435.

6. Howard C. Hill, noosevelt in iuc carlboean,
67— 82
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The thing whlch hoosevelt regarded in 1905 as 
his greatest accomplishment was the begirming of the Panama 
Canal. Under unusual circumstanees a revolution was 
fmented and successfully completed in Panama. The'region 
was free fron Golombia, due partially bec&use American 
marines refused to permit troops to use the isthmian 
railroad. This action was t&ken in accordance with a 
treaty ratifiea in 1846 with New Granada which provided that 
the railroads across the isthmus were to be open at ali 
times. btrangely enough it was not imtil Golombia rejected 
our offer to maintain canal rights that the necessity forţ
open communication became so vital. The haste with which
the new government was recognized and a treaty granting
canal concessions was completed, spoke not too highly of
President hooseveltfs diplomatic tact. He justified
his course of action on the grouna that Golombiaיs refusal
to acquiesce in our demands constituted a hindrance to 

7
progress. The canal had to depend for its completion 
úpon the friendly assistance of the next administration.
It was too large to be completed in the limited period 
of the noosevelt regiine. It was not until the *irilson 
administration that the first vessels passed through it.

7. Pringle, Iheodore noosevelt, 503— 317.
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In his annual messa5e of December 1902 the president
recommended legislation to prohibit railroad rebates.
The Elkins Act, together with the Hepburn Bill, the latter
coming as a result of investigations in Chicago and
Kansas City־, gave the Interstate Commerce Commission necessary
control of railroads, pipe lines, together with sleeping
cars, express cars, and refrigerator cars, along with
the right to fix rates and audit the books of the 

8
Corporation.

The Congress which caused the next administration 
so mucu grief knew the master י s term was at an end. Itן
would not grant further regulatory railroad legislation.

In preparation for the campaign of 1904
Hoosevelt became more friendly toward business by permitting
Mr. *Діау and Mir. Cortelyou to hold important positions
in the Hepublican Party. In the election of 1904

9
hoosevelt defeated Judge Parker of New York.

On November 8, 1904, noosevelt eliminated himself
from the next election with the following announcement.
"Under no circumstanees shall I be a candidate for, nor

10
shall I accept another nomination”. Though he planned

8. hichardson, Ed., PaperS the Presidents,
ŽIV, 6902— 6935.

S. Pringle, Theodgre Ae.osevelt, 340— 341, 419.
10. Kansas City. Ltar, November 9, 1904, n. ?



to retire froin the presidency, he stili pressed his measures. 
In 1907 itoosevelt requested appropriations for

nev; naval vessels. l'his request was preceded by а 
round the world voyage of опт fleet. The voyage had 
for its object the focusing of public attention on the 
need for a greater navy.

Beginning with the Newlands Act of 1902, irrigating
arid lands, Mr. noosevelt took an active part in conservation.
he appointed Gifford Pinchot director of the forest school
and Forest Service ana also created a naţional forest
reserve of forty-three million acres under the Department
of Agricuiture. ■ь-t the conclusion of the a-ministration
he credited F. H. hewell and Gifford Pinchot with much

11
of the success of the movement.

As uncompleted work hoosevelt suggestea that 
acts should be passed providing for ar! income tax, 
employer’s liability, workmen’s c mpensation, and more

1 kó
power for the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Within a month after the noosevelt sponsored 
electior! of Taft, the president elect could observe

11. Theodore hoosevelt, јш Aut o b i o g r a phy, 426— 4S2.
12. L. F. Abbott, há., uetters. of ■Archie hutt, 95— 100.



that even his most ardent supporters were doubting
his sincerity— even Captain 3utt, Aide to the President.

To dispel rumors of a rift between himself and
hoosevelt, Taft spent the night preceding his inauguration
at the White House. Inauguration day was cola to
confirm, as Taft said, the fact tirat "It would be a

14
cold day when he became president״. Within a week
after his induction into Office, Taft wrote the former
president thanking him for the assistance he had
rendered during the election period.

In his inaugural aduress Taft said, "To carry
out the policies of my predecessor will be the prime

15
bject of my administration”. 10 fulfil this pledge
was net easy, for a restive Congress would not be 
dominated by the White house. It could not forget 
that iaftי s majority was not so large as that of hoosevelt. 
The insurgents threatened open revolt.

dy conciliation and compromise Taft hoped to 
put through the following legislative program during 
the special session of Congress which convened shortly

13

13.
14.

538— 539.
,H , 7568.

_8к£јгAbbott,
Hichardson , oL tue,
^Uffy, howara Taft, 210— 220.15
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after his inauguration. Не recommended a revision
of the tarifi, an income tax amendment, and a Corporation
tax. In addition to these measures Congrese passed
legislation dealing with free Philippine trade, a

16
tariff board, and conservation.

After the aajournment of Congrese, Taft journeyed
into the hcstile west to defend his tariff policy.
ne referred to the measure as "The best tariff ever

17
enacted by the Hepublican Party״.

In compliance with Taft1s requests subsequent
Congresses enacted a postal savings bank, a parcei
post system, granted the request for two adaitional

18
battle shipp, and set aside land for conservation.

In December, 1909, the Standard Oii Company 
was dissolved and fined. This was only the first of more 
than forty-five court contests seeking to control

19monopclies, nearly twice as many as the hoosevelt regime.
In 1911 Taft secmea the ratification of 

a reciprocal trade agreement with Canada and arbitration 
treaties with France, ungland, and Germany. These 
results were securea with the assistance of the Democratic

16. Hi chara son, MaŁŁŁi»e.s ΩΪ. І І1£. Eresidents. лѴ, 7590— 7411.
17. Duffy, William Howard Taft 205— 242.
18. Mrs. Anna Butt, Ed., TM. Intimate Letters ШІ nrchie ■DUttj  I, 297— 298, 504.
19. Pringle, Theodora Hoobovelt, 367.



Speaker of the fíouse, Respresentative Clark.
Achievements of the Taft administration, even

af ter tne Democrate саше into power, were lini t ed
ship subsidy, reduc,· t i on of tne use of injunctions without
hearings except where irreparable d&mage would result,
fortification of the Panama Canal, irrigation, reclamation,
forestation, increased use of civil service, airect
election of senatior, and the addition of seven hundred

21
thousanu acres to tne naţional forest.

Even this superficial glance at the ccnsturctive 
measures of tne Taft regime is sufficient to prove that 
the break could not be aue to Taft י s failure to follow 
the broad outlines lala down by his predecessor. T he 
legislative program was essentially that for which 
Roosevelt han fought. Tne break, then, came over 
other issues. Most of tnem were trivial in ana of 
themselves, but each contributed to the f'uel which caused 
the rupture and ended tne friendship of thesetwo men.
The break is соштоп knowledge; the causes of the split 
are comparatively iittle known.

20

20. M rs. But t, Ed., Intim:..t,y, Letters of Archle Butt . II, 503.

R זד ic h a r d s o n ,  M ensflges o L  i l m  E n u u iu e n tL ,лѴ, 7452— 7473.
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Chapter III.

The Break between Taft and Roosevelt

&оше time between the election and March 4, 1909
the first of the incidents which led to ti.e break occurred.
Taft had said that he wishea to keep tłie Moosevelt cabinet

1
intact, but before inauguration this decision was altered.
Two members of the official family who were replaced 
were General Wright, becretary of War, and a former 
member of the Philippine Oommission who was a close friend of 
Roosevelt, and Mr. Garfield, becretary of the Interior, who 
had worked so diligently for conservation of natural 
resources. When Taft decided to replace these two, he
incurred the first sign of displeasure of his former

2
friend. When, however, Mr. Ballinger was selected as

s
head of the Interior Верахtment, Roosevelt was displeased. 
Ballinger had been a subordinate officer under Garfield as 
head of the Land Office, but though he had worked with 
the president, Roosevelt did not approve of his selection.

1. Abbott, -betters of Arenie Gutt, 107.
2. John G. Leary, Talks with 1· £· f> 25.
5. William D. Lewis, Iheoaore noosevelt, 525.
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Taft י s only explanation was that new situations demanded
4

new faces in the variuus government positions.
Apparently Henry Cabot Lodge correctly juáged

Taft’s mental processes, for he wrote to hoosevelt in
December, 1908, that most of the Hoosevelt cabinet would

5
not be retained by Taft. In reply to this suggestion
noosevelt stated that not only the cabinet but also

8
ámbassador White were to remain with Taft. The explanation 
f or Mr. white י s removal lies in the allegeä indignity 
he showed toward Mr. Taft when he declined certain
courtesies of the Embassy to Taft when he was in London. This

\

so offended Taft that he determined to keep Mr. ״hite from
7

his foreign appointees.
a relatively smali though very important item in 

the controversy was Taft י s inability to deal with the press. 
During Taft י s administration the *■·־hite House lost its value 
as a center of news. Taft aid not create news, and 
the stories which coulá háve been used were poorly handled 
by the official stafí.

4. Duffvj William nOAard Tuf.t, 525.
5. H. C. Lodge, hd., o e 1 e, c. t lona. £с.<ж thu

Corresoonaence iď The oa or e noosevelt and henry L0hg.e,,
1884— 1918, II, S26.

h ■ ׳< D l Q « , o ם · 1 .
7. Lír s. Butt, Intimate LntLerd- iď. .Ax.chi.e, áut-t,

I, 285— 287.
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On one occasion Taft openly offended the magazine
8

publishers by refusing to speak at their annual dinner.
l'hese things, together with the presidentיs request for
an increased postai rate on magazines, brought about an
antipathy toward the Taft administration which did not
disappear. Throughout the whole administration a part of the
nepublican press placed every possible unfavorable
interpretation on Taft י s acts. More and more did noosevelt
monopolize the choice news columns. with his return
from Africa, the condition became more pronounced.
It is not surprising that Taft felt resentful. ue was
the president, yet a former chief executive was of more
news value as a private Citizen than he.

During the campaign of 1912 noosevelt centered much
of his attack upon Taftłs work with the people whom

9
he called "The enemy״. Especially was this evident whenever 
the former president spoke of the tariff. hoosevelt 
criticised principally Speaker Cannon, hepresentative 
Tawney, and Senator Aldrich.

8. Ibid. T 26— 28, 266— 268. ·

״,Koosevelt’s Speech at Worcester״ .9
Outlook CI, 18— 21, (May 4, 1912).



Roosevelt had insisted that Taft must support the
10

Speaker sińce he could not be defeated in 1909.
Taft, too, disliked the Republican faction represented by
Cannon, Tawney, and Aldricli, and he believed in the
insurgent cause, but he could not openly aid it. he had

11
a legislative program to consider. Because he did not
openly attack the conservatives and support the progressives,
Taftłs course was misunderstood. he was eharged with hostility

12
to Progressive iaeals in government. Taft י s praise
of Cannon, Tawney, and Aldrich can be unaerstood if one
remembers that Taft believed without their aid his

lo
tariff measure would not succeed.

Taft had a plan by whieh he hoped to curb the
power of speaker Cannon. he proposea to give an official

14
dinner in his honor. After auly honoring the old man 
for his work, the presiuent proposea that Cannon should 
retire from the arduous duties a^ Speaker of the house.
This plan might have succeeded, but the election of 1910 
insured a Democratic house with a Democratic Speaker.

10.
11.

I, 10.
12.

170— 175.
14.

Mr s. Butt, .lntim£jj& Lott er s oL Archie ■outt, 

Lord Godfrey Charnwood, Тпеоаогр:■ л

Pringle, Од. cit., 529. 
mr s. Butt, іід. cit. j I, 22S.14
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In January, 1910, it was certain that noosevelt
did not approve of Taft י s action toward oongress. Although
he was in Africa and out of touch with the American
arena of politics, he wróte Ławrenee Abbott that he would
participate in the next election to defeat Cannon,

15
Tawney, and Aldrich.

In Kovember, 1&0S, it was a^parent that trie quarrel
over conservation policies was lining up friends of
the participants, Oifford Pinchot and Oecretary Ballinger.

16
The sides either favored or opposed the administration.
Taft insisted that he was not opposed tu rtoosevelt י s

\

policies as Pinchot»s friends charged. In January 
the issues came to a head when Pinchot sent a letter 
to Senator Dolliver of Iowa attacking the administration 
program. After conferring with Senator rtoot and the 
members of the cabinet, Taft dismissed Pinchot.
The act brought an immediate approval by Senator Lodge 
who wróte Roosevelt that the inference in the Pinchot letter 
made him guilty of insuoorciination. ihe president^s action

15. mr s. Butt, Intima, ta hettexd Ali /JisuJr-. iżuŁL, 
I, 266— 271.

10·. Ibid . j 203.
17. Ibid., 253.
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was the oni у one possible.
Wlthln a few days Lodge wrote to Roosevelt that

Tafťs program for conservation was far beyond even
1S

the hopes of Mr. Plnchot. In Africa Roosevelt received
a cable fгот the United Press teiling him of the indident.
Не wrote to his sister that he could not believe that

20
Pinchot would be dismissed. As quickly as possible
Pinchot left the United States to meet Roosevelt. What
occurred at this meeting has never been revealed, but
from this time on Roosevelt refused to permit Taft

21
to explain his side of the issue.

Essentially the facts of the controversy, as 
revealed by a joint committee of the House and Senate, 
were these. In 1902 Clarence Cunningham, an Alaskan 
prospector, found evidences of a rich coal field on 
land belonging to a group of Squaw Men, white men with 
Indian women for wives. Unable to purchase the lana 
himself, Cunningham returned to the United States to 
secure financial aid in order to buy the claims.

18

18. Lodge, Ed., Corresi-ondence of Roosevelt 
and Lodge. II, 558— 559.

19. Mrs. Anna Cowled, Ed., Letters of Theoaore 
Roosevelt to Anna Roosevelt Cowled. 1870— 1918, 287.

20. Ibia.. 289.
21. Mrs. But t, Ed., Intimate Le t ter-■ of Ar chi e 

Butt . I, 509— 512.

51517
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The next three years he continued the claim investigation 
simply recording his claim with the government. In 1S06 
Cunningham asked for a elear listing which would give 
him the right to expluit the field. At first Mr. Ballinger, 
who was in charge of the Land Office, complied with the 
request. On advice of Mr. Glavis, w־ho was in charge 
of the Alaska area, Ballinger revoked his first order 
until further investigation had b 0 en completed. This
course received the approval of the Becretary of the Interior,22
Garfield.

During the next year nothing was done about the
\

affair, but in 1903 when Mr. Ballinger assumed the 
position as Becretary of the Interior, he oraered Glavis 
to reopen the investigation. kor two months Glavis 
procrastinated. In June Ballinger ordered the investigation 
completed within sixty days. Opon receiving this order 
Glavis conferred with Pinehot. Following this meeting 
Glavis went to the Bumrner W hite House, Beverly,
Massachusetts, to present his charges of incompetency to

23
President Taft.

2 2 . Bjz íy - E i r . ŕ t  Q0bgr .esS> T h ira  cess ion  
Benate Uocument, XXXIV, 9— 35.

s *־ .20 - ■ j 43.
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After investigating the charges madę against
Mr. Ballinger, Taft dismissed Glavis. Immediately
Pinchot began to support Glavis. This culminating
act was the letter to Senator Dolliver. Неге he charged
that the land in question should nave been handled through
the Forestry Bureau of the Department of Agriculture,
sińce it lay almost entirely in a restricted forest area.
Pinchotłs letter was read into the record, and concluded
with the question whether public land was for the people

24
or a few wealthy individuals.

Gn the stand Pinchot aileged that Secretary
\

Wilson of the Agriculture Department had granted him
permission to send the letter. In subsequent testimony
Secretary Wilson denied that he had ever authorized

25
or permitted such a letter to be sent. After two
months of investigating the committee absolved Ballinger of
any guilt in mishandling the department over which he
presided. There was, however, a minority report signed
by four of the twelve investigators which fund Ballinger

26
guilty of misconauct. This was rejected by Congress.

24. Ш А . ,  XXXVI, 179.
25· Ibid., XXXIV, 49, XXxV, 173.
26. Tbia., XD1V, 126— 243.
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ľhroughout the investigation Taft remained aloof,
though he intima tea to Captain Butt that ne beiieved
Pinchot and Garfield were trying to force him into the
controversy. The report of tne majority of the committee
had sustainea his policies, but Colonel hoosevelt would
not give the president an opportunity to explain his
view of the matter. Possibly the colonel did not agrее
with the majority of the committee, but the fact that
one of his close frienas had been dismissed by his
successor insured the uoosevelt antipathy toward the

27
Taft administratiop.

Another of those smali personal incidents which 
accentuatei the difference between the two men, occurred 
in Mareh, 1910. Mr. 0*Laughlin had seen the colonel 
when he emerged from the jungle. On his return to 
America, O ’Laughlin decided to visit the White House 
to tell Taft of his visit. During his conversation with 
the president, 0*Laughlin was never given an opportunity 
to mention noosevelt, and Taft refused to talk about him. 
This Information was conveyed to Koosevelt and did not

27. Mrs. Butt, 
I, 365— S67.
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improve their relations. Taft felt that O ’Laughlin
was trying to secure some comment which he mrght use to
his own aavântage, hence the president refused to28
grant this opportunity.

In June the African hunter returned to America to 
the plaudits of the multitudes who greeted nim, but he 
brought little cheer to the man in the «!׳hite Rouse. 
Roosevelt refused to talk politics, and his only reassuring 
itatement was that he would not speak of political issues 
for two months.

becretary Wilson, whose long association with
Roosevelt gave him an insight into his character, stated
that Roosevelt י s attitude could bring no good either to29
the administration or the nepublican Party. Nor did
the colonel י s refusal to visit the White House
lend any cheer to the gloom. In his letter he stated
that he believed former presiaents shoula not visit50
Washington unless unavoidably forced to do so.

28. Ibid.. 525— 528.
29. Ibid.j 562— 568.
50. Bi shop, Theodor e aqúsjA m i l  &Ш. Діа. 12.mes j

291.
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More important, perhaps, was the contest in
tne New York Republican oonvention. uoosevelt planned
to have himself chosen as temporar/ cnairrnan at the
September conclave. Vice Presiaent oherman planned to
upset tiie Roosevelt schemes. Ry calling continually
at the ишшег Vrnite House, Sherman maae it appear that
Taft was behind the movement to defeat the farmer presiaent.
The attempted defeat was unsuceessful, but Taft knew that
ali people, including Roosevelt, believeá him personally 

51
responsible.

The president's explanation came in the form1
of a letter to Mr. Griscom, Republican National Coamitteeman
fn-rn;;: Rew York, in which he blamed the vice presiaent
for the whole unfortunate episoae. To the press he
submitted а сору of his telegram to Mr. Sherman, instructing
him to confer with Roosevelt before aoing anything at the 

52
oonvention. To these explanations noosevelt made 
no comment, though the New York platform which he 
dictated, endorsea the Taft administration.

51. Pringle, Theodore Roosevelt, 551.
52. Mr s. Butt, Intimate■ Letters Дг.СІіІе. Blltt, 

II, 474— 476.
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The next point of controversy came when Colonel 
hoosevelt announced his support of Mr. Poindexter·, bitter 
insurgent critic of the administration against Mr.

O <J
Ballinger for the United States Senate from Washington.
The electron of Mr. hoosevelt’s ciioice doubtless a ca, eu to
his determination to return to political life.

How far the results of the election of 1910
determined hoosevelt’s futurę course cannot be stătea.
The fact that Taft’s canaidates lost, and his horne state
app rently repudiated his administration, must háve had
a tremendous influence upon the egotistical noosevelt.
In the previous decade he hau known few defeats, and
now states which he had carried by large majorities
were in the Democratic column. These facts must have
played a part in deciding him to fight for the next

24
hepublican nomination.

In January, 1911, the president addressed a 
dinner given by the members of the american Peace Society. 
Неге he proposed an arbitration treaty between this 
naticn and any other which wished to settle grievances 
in an amicable way. The Erench ambassador offered

23. Ibid., 526— 528.
34. Lewis Einstein, naos e vel t His iiinci ід, Ас ti on,

362.
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to negotiate sucii an agreement for his government.
Work on soveral arbitration treaties was completei in
time to bring thein before the Senate for ratification
that spring. With the assistance of Democratic Speaker

55
01 the Eouse, Clark, the agreements were acceptea.

Immediately Roosevelt beg&n denouncing the
arbitration efforts. To Senator Loage he wrote,״We
cannot arbitrate with Germany or France— only England.
These treaties are based upon a sentimental feeling 

56
for peace”. Later Roosevelt wrote, «There are those
who talk of arbitration anei universal disarmament— two

1 57
diametrically opposed terms", The old belief that 
nothing could be settled save by adwquate force seems 
to háve returned to the colonel,

Another point of friction between the two men 
lay in their respective attitudes toward the recall of 
the juaiciary. In his trip through the west Roosevelt 
nad endorsed tnis idea. When the Arizona State Constitution 
was submitted to Taft with súch a provision, he aeclined 
to sign the bill granting admission of Arizona to the Union.

55. Mrs. Butt, Ed., întinate Lettehu Ж  іг.сіііе 
Rutt־ . II, 627, 654— 657, 794— 7S8.

56. Lodge, Ed., Corrts::.опаепси. .01: Roosevelt 
nuh Lodge, LL 11, 404— 405.

57. Roosevelt, nu ńutooiogruphjŁ. 575.



buch a constituţional feature woulá place tne juáiciary
38

at tne direct mercy of tne passions of tne people.
During that summer Taft submitted his Controller

Вау Message to Congress. In it he outlined his reasons
for removing twelve thousand eight hunared acres in
Alaska from restricted use. The president stated that
the development of tne territory demanded súch a measure
in order to provide terminál facilities for tne Controller
Вау Coal and hailroaa Company. The lana he asserted was
useless to any other department of government. Though
aámitting this, MrT Taft stili assumed full responsibility
for transferring the land to Hichard % a n ,  representative

39
of the Controller Вау Company, In defending his action
Taft pointed out that his predecessor had removed thirty-three

40
thousand acres for a similar purpose.

The published report was current that Charles 
Taft had interceded with fíecretary Baliinger for Mr. Byan.
The president denied this report, pointing out that 
his brother knew neither Mr. hyan nor his company.

38. Mr s. Butt, Intimate L.£.ti.UĽ.t ѕЛ . Г ·muli. BhŁL, 
II, 742.

59. hichard s on, Bd., Messagc s hl. _uh. ?r&slu.eiits,,
XV, 7602.

7605— 7606* fΙρ,ΐί.40
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On the day on which becretary Ballinger was to háve
received the letter upon which the rumor was based,

41
he was in Seattle.

The message quickly brought from hoosevelt a 
comment. To his sister he wrote that Taft knew very 
little of the Controller Зау matter, tnough he assumed
fuli responsibility for the act. ״^e has no interest

42
in conserving our naţional resources’’.

Another item of conflict was the appointment 
of the hural Life Commission. This body was to study 
condiţiona in the farming communities and make 
recommendations for tneir improvement. is the measure passed 
Congress, it provided that that body should select the 
commissioners, In signing the measure iooseyelt wrote that he 
would never abide by the provision depriving him of the 
right to choose the commissioners. ״hen Taft came into 
Office, he permitted the bill to go into force as
it had been passed, Roosevelt, of course, did not approve

45
of this act,

41. Ibid., 714— 615.
42. Mrs. inna Cowles, M . ,  Let,te1:.Ł &L T'heodor.e.

п о  o  ň  f - y ę - . l t  t o  і х п п а .  ň o o s e v e l t  C o w i e a ,  1 8 7 . Q . , ■— 1.318, 2 9 5 .

45. William u. Lewis, Life oL Тпеоиог-С 4.0.Q.S£.v.elt,
525«
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Probably tne final act which determined Roosevelt's
course in 1912 came with the fiiing of a suat against
tne United States Steal Company in connection with its
acquisiticn of the Tennessee Iron ana Coal Company.
In the text of the suit tne fact was revealed that Roosevelt
had permitted the acquisition in order to stabilise

40
business d ur ing the depressicn of 1907. ѴШеп
Roosevelt was tolci that hi s name was in the suit, he
said that he coula never forgive the prcsident for that.
he seemea xully a w... x׳ e ox the x^ct that Taxt coula not

44
háve seen the text before it was filed.

Vihat Roosevelt1 s plâns were at tnis time is
uncertain— probably he did not know— for he sent a
message to Captain Butt advising him to leave the White

45
House before the convention. If he intended running
for the presidential nomination, his letter to Frank
A. Munsey seems inexplainable. He wróte that he was not
a candiuate for the presadency, but he wished to be free

46
to act aş he deemea wise.

43. Pringle, Theodore. Roosevelt, 504.
44. Mr s · Butt, Ed., Intimata. Leftere Arenie

Butt. II, 813.
45. Ibid., 775.
46. Earle Looker, Roosevelt ŁriV.d.t.Ł Citizen, 

146— 149.
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Within the next month the course of events was
decided when Roosevelt announced his candidacy in his
speech at Columbus, uere he.again advocatei the recall
oi judicial decisions. The speech was not strong, but
it received an immense amount of puolicity, for it stressed
the Roosevelt belief that his canuidacy was a
direct mandate from the people. The letter of the47
mid-western governors was ample proof of the fact.

During the next few months ooth Taft and Roosevelt
wageu a bitter personal campaign. Both madę accusations
of treachery and falsehood, but Roosevelt had much the

1 43
greater ability for vitriolic attack.

3y the time the convention date had arrived,
it was apparent that Taft would. be nominated. dnder the rules
6f 1903 the Credentials Committee was appointed. Its
members were ali for Taft. &eventy-twro contested

49
delegątes were seated for Taft. The convention did 
as expected, but with the nomination of Tait the noosevelt 
supporters withdrew and formed the buli Moose Party of 1912.

47. "Roosevelt י s bpeech at Columbus,"
Uiitd ook. C, 66— 70, (March 1, 1912) .

48. "Roosevelt י s Speech at Worcester,"
Dutí ook. CI, 118— 121, (May 12, 1912).

49. W. ע . Lewis, Li f e of Tneodore apu s eV cLŁ,
345— 558.
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The course of the campaign was, as most men 
anticipated, a parade for the democratic nominee.
In November *»ilson was eiected due largely to the break 
between the other candidates.

With súch consequences almost inevitable one 
wonders whether any attempts were madę to reconcile 
the difference between Taft and his predecessor.
In beptember, 1910, the men had an arranged conference at New 
fíaven. Nothing was accomplished probably because 
the publicity given to it by the White House correspendents 
trected the whole thing as a joke. It tended only to

50
intensify the bitterness rather than soothe the wounds.
During the previous ѕишшег Roosevelt had paid a purely
formal caii at Beverly, but the visit was unproductive

51
of friendly results.

Two more futile attempts at reeoneiliation were 
mahe. Mr. nills, ^ssistant Becretary of the Treasury,
tried to bring the two together. In June, 1911, Roosevelt

52
and Taft met momentarily at Baltimore. It was not until

5 0. Mrs. Butt, intimate Let.ter.fi. til AŁcMfi. Jźuli, 
II, 521— 524.

51. Ibid.j 508.
52. Ibid.j 567.
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1918 when lir. Taft visited hoosevelt’s hotel that
53

the two men were reunited.
In presenting his siae of the case noosevelt

wrote to Loage in 1911 that for nearly a year he had
believed Taft to he right, but he knew ali the time
that Taft was not fulfilling his promises to either

54
the people or himself. again on July 28, Bll, 
hoosevelt stated that Taft had insured trouble for himself 
and the nation when he removed Garfield and placed 
Ballinger in the Department of the Interior. T'hen Taftי
Ьеяап the destruction of work which ·doosevelt had taught

55r
the people was so vital for futurę prosperity. T'hus 
hoosevelt laid the break to changes in the cabinet 
in the beginning of the administration.

Though each incident contributed something to 
the break between the two men, it seems reasonable to 
believe that at the bottom the rupture was personal, 
hoosevelt was high strung, always acting and áriving.

53. Lodge, ba,, oorr e s.. .ипаиііип. qL  hQ.Q.s.G.Y.&l.t
p.nd Lodga, II, 379— 380.

54· -t-bia. , u00 ■
55. Mrs. 0 owies, -od., het teru oL Theoaor.e. 

nposevelt. ій hnna JŁU0,SCY6-L,t. 0.О¥Іеп, 290.



Taft possessed a judicial temperament which emphasized
forms and procedures. uoosevclt succeeded by fignting,

56
Taft by conciliation.

It seems certain that the personal element was 
the dominant factor, hoosevelt preferreá Garfield in 
the Department of the Interior, ·■hen his choice was not 
retaineh, he became suspicious of every act of the new 
department head. Ihe dismissal of Pinchot seemed 
inconceivable to him, though his closest friends triea 
to show nim that Taft יs course was the only pcssible one
under the circumstances.

\

It seems that nothing could háve preventea the 
separation. Roosevelt, like all defective persons, 
eompensated for his defective Vision and weak body 
by a defense mechanism which tended to divert attention from 
his handicap. Growing up under such conditions means 
thtt the individual cannot be contented in any byt the 
position of leadership. îhus it was with Mr. Roosevelt.
He could not ad j us t himself to any other role. Taft could 
not háve averted the break, except oy being just the 
tool of the former president.

56. J. C. úemphill, '1l'aft anu Roosevelt, a 
Composite otudy." atlantic hcntnl^. CVI, 648— 653, 
(November, 1910).
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Chapt er IV.

Conclusion

An examination of the careers of these two men 
demonstrates that Roosevelt1 s advance had not come through 
a conscientiously vreli defined plan. his life seemed to 
revolve about chance opportunities which he used to his 
own advantage. his introduction into political life 
was due to the deşire of cne politician to avenge himself 
upon another. The vice presidency was a scheme to rid 
the political arepa of him, while the presidency was 
an act of an assassin. йе must not detract from his 
ability, but the fact remains that chance played a 
tremendous part in his success.

Taft י s career stands out in sharp contrast, for, 
from the beginning, Taftזs brilliant mind and energies 
were turned to the pursuit of law. his whole life was 
built around the law which probably accounts for the fact 
that he went slower but surer than his predecessor.
His administration could not be swept away, for its 
work was based upon Constituţional amendments and 
Congressional enactments.
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De spite the wicie divergence in training their 
two administrations carried out the same major policies. 
Both worked for the control of big business, railroads, 
and a more distributive tax burden. Taft completed 
hoosevelt י s favorite project, the Panama Canal, hven 
in foreign policy Taft followed his predecessorי s example 
more quietly but just as certa,inly. In the Caribbean 
the phrase 1,Dollar diplomacy11 was a fruition oi nooseveltזs 
ventures.

Taft did deviate from the Roosevelt comse
in proposing a tarj.ff revision. His predecessor knew
notning of economics, and though he was conscious of a
needed change, he refrained from tampering with trade
schedules. His fears for a political reaction were
demonstrated when Taft יs measures led partially to the

1
Democratic vietory of 1910.

Taft יs administration accomplisheu a great deal, 
but some things have tended to minimize its work in 
public esteem. In understanding whether these acts were 
wrong, we must try to decide the motives which impelled

1. Pringle, The adore noosevelt.. 312.
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them.
The first major controversy came over cabinet 

appointments, but one must realize that the official 
family carries on the executive work of the government.

Roosevelt had done just what he criticised Taft for doing.
Не had replaced McKinley’s Cabinet. Since the cabinet 
must work with the prezident, he should be free to 
select the men with whom he can work most effectively.
It was wrong for Taft to promise to keep the Roosevelt 
appointees, but it was equally unwise for Roosevelt to 
expect another' man to work with men who considered themselves 
his equals in training. These men had been cabinet members 
with Taft.

The Pinchot-Ballinger affair looms large in 
the struggle, but if we accept the report of the investigating 
committee, we cannot help feeling that Ballinger’s 
course was wholly right. Since Roosevelt י s friends 
insisted that Taft י s conservation program was greater 
than that of Pinchot, we must believe that Roosevelt י s 
criticism over this affair was only a means to an end.
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Taft י s greatest unintentional error came by 
antagonizing the press and publishers. «hen he observed 
that he ?ŕas not receiving the publicity which he felt 
his positiun warranted, he became angry. Because of his 
attituue, each act was held up to public examination in 
a criticai light. More and more the press turned to 
Hoosevelt, and his egotistical nature led him to believe 
that the American people wished him in power again.

rtoosevelt י s attack on Taft f or working with 
the old guard Hepublicans is interesting, for it 
demonstrates cląarly how теп can forget. ue hau 
apparently forgotten that many of his achievements were due 
to yieläing to Lír. Platt, New York political boss.
Then, too, he seemed unable to comprehend that Taft 
was using the only method at his command to get results. 
Taft could not shout and call names, so he tried 
conciliation effectively.

Taft doubtless would háve aisplayed marked 
political sagacity by letting Mr. O ’Laughlin talk of 
Colonel noosevelt. A man of Roosevelt י s nature could 
not stand súch a slight, and Taft might h^ve saved himself 
much, ana certainly could háve caused no harm, by 
listening to the reports from the newspaper man who
had seen the colonel.
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The New York republican Convention was an 
example of Taft יs willingness to be dragged into schemes 
of politicians. Without participating in their cormivance, 
Taft madę it appear that he was actively engaged in 
humiliating the colonel. ris telegram did not app>reciably 
improve the situation, for the pápers regarded it as 
a peace offering.

hoosevelt’s support of Poindexter was an act 
which added much fuel to the fire. That Roosevelt would 
not support ■Ballinger was a foregone conclusion.
His aid to Poindexter shovved clearly that he was leaning(
more and more to the left in the ·republican Party.

On the two points of arbitration and judicial 
recall these two men saw exactly opposite. hoosevelt 
could not believe that peaceful methods were possible 
without adequate force to insure results. Taft regarded 
force as a last resort. In the matter of judicial 
recall, Taft1 s training and experience had led him to fear 
the hasty reactions of the people. hoosevelt believed 
that the government belonged more airectly in the hands 
of the people. Then, too, his aislike of the Ьиргете 
Court and its decisions probably colored his mental 
perspective. Both believed themselves right, and 
argument could not deter them.



On the Controller Вау matter Roosevelt simply 
expressed coneretely his belief that Taft had wandered 
far from the true principles of conservation. Taft 
in reality was doing only what he believea right in 
permitting the explcitation of an area whieh needed 
development so badly. Re had done much to improve 
and perpetu: te the proper conservation ideals.

The Rural Life Commission is a splendid ехашріе 
of difference in point of view. T'aftTs legal niind 
forced him to aahere to principles of procedure, while 
Roosevelt wanted, the results.

The Tennessee Iron and Coal controversy 
was simply a means for Roosevelt to express his resentment 
of the Taft aaministration. It seems certain that 
some cause would have presented itself to him. This 
issue just happened to be convenient and useful.

The most severe criticism of Taft would be that 
he lacked political judgment. Re carried on a program 
even when it led to criticism and opposition. Re 
could not reach the people, and hence lost their support.

45



If Taftłs administration was successful in
its legislative program, u/iiy did it lose its popular
support? Besides not knowing the all important press,
an incident illustrates Roosevelt י s popularity over Taft.

In Wyoming noosevelt was campaigning during
1912, when he was obliged to shake hands with a long
line of admirers. His observer pointed to a man coming
toward them and suggested that Roosevelt should remember
him. On confessing his inability to recall the face,
the observer stated that he was a lir. Wat son who
had five children, or rather six, with the arrival of another.
When the man reached the colonel, he grasped his hand
and asked about the new baby. Mr. Watson campaigned 

2
for hoosevelt.

The same situation existed when Taft was
campaigning in Washington, but when his admirer reached
the president, he said, "I should know you, I suppose,
but I must confess I cannot remember a single thing 

3
about you״.

2. John hays uammonu, iiutobio^raphy■ 
579— 582.



In its way each incident contributed to the 
break between President Taft and Colonel Roosevelt, 
but the feeling remains that under ail the incidents 
two characteristics remained. Roosevelt י s nature 
was such that he could not take an inferior position.
Kis training had given him this point of view.
Politically he leaned to the left, while Taft turned 
to the right. hoosevelt knew and used the emoţional 
public to his advantage; Taft could appeal oni у to 
the intellect and hence he reached only the few.
The break was ij^evitable, but the length of the friendship 
is really the thing at which one marvels.
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Criticai ·Łssay
For tiie best w or k on tlie lire of Roosevelt one 

need look no further than the well documented and well 
written feolume by henry k. ťringle. it, together with 
the three volumes of letters of Arenie hutt, cne 
edited by Abbott, the other edited by Mrs. Lutt, 
will give the best study of the period, ine only 
satisfactory work on Taft which deals with his administration 
is that by huffy which is good. but too favorable to 
the president.

Other works on noosevelt are satisfactory to\
only a slight aegree, for they are too full of praise and 
no criticism of Mr. Roosevelt. This is true of the 
volumes by nowlana, Cnarnwood, ana Lewis.

In the documents one can see in the Senate 
documents an attempt to discredit the administration 
by the witnesses, though the final report sustains 
laft’s policies. nichardson1s compilation of messages 
is good for the actual statements of the chief executive.

In the periodicul field one must be very careful, 
for the articles written are, withúut exception, 
highly biased for or ag&inst the administration. 
l'hose of 1912 are especially so constructed.
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